
SIDE LEVER GREASE GUN   

  

75 PK silver 75 LL zinc 

  

70 PK 75 PKU 

  

85 PK 73 PKO  

Specification:  

Model 75 PK: TWIN-LOCK grease gun with high grade steel silver finish. 

Model 75 LL: TWIN-LOCK grease gun with high grade zinc plated body. 

Model 70 PK:TWIN-LOCK grease gun with shatter and corrosion proof 
polyamid body. 
Model 75 PKU: TWIN-LOCK grease gun with zinc plated body and filler 
valve, 
supplied in presentation box.  
Model 85 PK: TWIN-LOCK one-hand grease gun with grade steel silver 

finish. 
Model 85 PKO: TWIN-LOCK oil gun with shortened high grade, zinc plated 
body. 

Ordering Information: 

Type 
Capacity 

Bulk grease

 

Capacity Grease 
Cartridge  

Part. Number 

75 PK 
75 LL 
70 PK 

75 PKU 
85 PK 

73 PKO 

500 cm³ 
1000 cm³ 
500 cm³ 
500 cm³ 
500 cm³ 

300 ml.oil 

400 g. 
- 

400 g. 
400 g. 
400 g. 

-  

K000437 
K000438 
K000439 
K000440 
K000441 
K000442  

                               



 
CORDLESS GREASE GUN  

 

includes charger  

The ideal solution for easy greasing of:  

  Machinery of all kinds 

  Utility vehicles 

  Construction machinery 

  Lawn and garden machinery 

  Trailers   

Quick and safe greasing without exhaustion and fatigue, even in the toughest 
environment. 
TWIN -  LOCK LUBY with its new, patented power drive gear offers you in 
combination with the wellproven and unique TWIN-LOCK system all the 
advantages you already appreciate on TWIN-LOCK Hand Level Grease Guns: 
-  Large piston with costant grease delivery (more than 1 cm³ per stroke) 
-  Low piston speed prevents the grease from being contaminated with air 
-  Combined grease filler / bleeder valve 
-  Easy to use with only one hand 
-  Very affordable price 
-  Low weight and ergonomic design guarantees easy greasing without 
exhaustion and fatigue.   

Specification:  
  initial charger: 24 hours  

  230 V wall charger, including alternative:110V  

  Delivery approx. 1 cm³ (0.06 cu.in) per stroke  

  Grease pressure 200 bar (2940 psi)  

  Grease container for 400 g. standard cartridge or 500 g. bulk grease  

Ordering information: Part. Number : K000455 

   

MANUAL OIL GUNS 

 

includes charger  

Specification:  
Due to special seals these oil guns will not leak even after a long time of use.  
Also available for grease on request.  

Ordering information: 

Type Capacity Part. Number 

43 H 110 ml. K000456 

43 S 110 ml. K000457 

   


